1-5 Name the following cricket positions

1 Wicketkeeper
2 Slips
3 Gully
4 Point
5 Cover
Identify the film from the quote taken from the AFI top 100 film quote list
6. “I am serious... and don't call me Shirley.” (1980) AIRPLANE
7. “Here's looking at you, kid.” (1942) CASABLANCA
8. “I love the smell of napalm in the morning!” (1979) APOCALYPSE NOW
9. “Show me the money!” (1996) JERRY MACGUIRE
10. “You're gonna need a bigger boat.” (1975) JAWS
Identify the following books from their first lines
11. Call me Ishmael. MOBY DICK
12. It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in possession of a good fortune, must be in want
of a wife. PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
13. It was a bright cold day in April, and the clocks were striking thirteen. 1984
14. I am an invisible man. INVISIBLE MAN (NOT “THE INVISIBLE MAN”)
15. “To be born again,” sang Gibreel Farishta tumbling from the heavens, “first you have to die.” THE
SATANIC VERSES
16.

Circus Skills

17.

Identify the Scout Badges
18.

Dragon Boating

Equestrian

19.

Librarian

20.

Parascending

21. Yesterday who did Linda Tindall age 63 describe as “Nice and Ordinary”?
Zara Phillips (Linda Tindell is aboutt o become her mother in law)
22. What did Lewis Hamilton describe as too short after his formula 1 victory in Germany last week?
The national anthem
23. There were complaints that a Mr Hussein in Peterborough was playing the tune teddy Bears Picnic
for longer than the allowed 4 seconds. From what was he playing the tune from?
Ice cream van
24. What biological process occurs in most Salamandars but not generally in Axolotyls?
Metamorphosis
25. What is the common name for the apple brandy that is produced in Lower Normandy?
Calvados
26. Suva is the capital of which pacific country?
Fiji
27. Ancient technology: What does VHS stand for?
Video Home System
28. The king of England who reigned for many years until 1066 was named for his religious devotion.
Who was he?
(Saint) Edward the confessor
29. What is the shorter name of the style of music that was originally known as emotional hardcore?
Emo
30. Two airlines created Flying Blue as their frequent flyer scheme, name one of them?
KLM or Air France
31. According to the 1976 film if you have a taste for horror who should you take to the prom?
Carrie
32. What american state has Augusta as its capital and Portland as its largest city?
Maine
33. In which year did the Queen and Prince Philip marry?
1947
34. What can be a device used to convert chemical energy into electrical and a basic unit of a living
organism?
Cell
35. What was the prodigy’s first number one single?
Firestarter
36. What word is derived from the latin for want to sleep?
Insomnia
37. What is the first name of the female lead in the Phantom of the Opera?
Christine
38.The wrestler Mike Rapada has what nickname based on the state from which he came?
The Colorado Kid
39. The theme tune from the TV series Jonathan Creek comes from which Camille Saint-Saens classical
composition?
Danse Macabre
40. Link?
Stephen King (birth date and place and numerous books)
41. What animal name begins with the letter x and is named due to its mainly transparant body?
X ray fish/ X ray tetra
42. What are the three VAT rates in the UK?
0, 5, 20
43. Which president said in is inaugural speech "Never, never and never again shall it be that this
beautiful land will again experience the oppression of one by another."
nelson Mandela
44. What product is derived from the outdated chemical name iso-butyl-propanoic-phenolic acid?
Ibuprofen

45. In the mr man books what colour was Mr Small?
Red
46. In the book the 39 steps, In which county were the 39 steps from which the german spy is going to
sail?
Kent
47. in poetry what line comes before “That floats on high o'er vales and hills”?
I wandered lonely as a cloud
48. What links senior huntsmen and gamekeepers in 1930s Germany with a drink first produced in 1935
in Germany?
Jägermeister
49. Which country had what was known as a velvet revolution that started in 1989?
Czechoslovakia
50. A pair of twin brothers were born. One claims he was born in Indiana the other claims he was born in
Lebanon. They are both right how?
Lebanon is a town in Indiana pop 13000

